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SUMMARY 

1. Peaches account for 15 to 2U percent of the farm value of fruits in 

Ohio. Production is concentrated along Lake erie and in the Northeastsrn part 

of the state. 

2. Production of peaches in Ohio has dec I ined from about I,aoo,ouu oushsls 

in the early I~UU's to about 900,000 bushels at the present time. Total peach 

production in the united States is about 60 mi I lion bushels as co~pared to 40 

mil lion bushels around 1900, 

3. Bearing tree numbers in Ohio have dec I ined from about six mi Ilion trees 

in 1900 to only about one mi I lion in 1950, The most rapid decline was between 

1900 and 1910 and between 19J5 and 1940. Bearing trees in the United ~tates 

declined from 100 mi 11 ion in 1900 to 41 mi I lion in 1950. 

4. Crop reporting districts two and three (Northeastern Ohio) are increas

ing in importance in the percentage of the state's total trees of bearing age. 

In 19b0 these two districts had 60 percent of tne state's total bearing trees. 

5. Ohio is expected to have lass than 900,000 bearing trees in 195b, 

which is slightly under tne I,Ooo,ouo trees of bearing aqe reported in 19bU. 

Total peach trees of bearing age 1n tne Un1tad otates are also expected to de

cline from the 41 mi II ion reported in 1950 to about 38 mill ion by 1955. 

6. The number of non-bearing trees report&d for each 100 bearing trses in 

the census years has varied from a low of 33 in 1920 to a high of 61 1n 1910. 

In 1950, there were 42 trees not of bearing age for each 100 trees of bearing 

age. on the basis of past relationships, this is not high enough to maintain 

total peach tree numbers in Ohio at 19b0 levels. Apparently more than bO non

bearing trees are needed for eacn 100 bearing trees, if census tree numoers are 

to be maintained at the next five year census. However, this includes trees in 

backyards as well as in commercial orchards. 

1. Ohio's average yield of peaches is around 10 bushels per acre compared 

with aoout 40 ~ushels in 1920 \ lb percent increase). Yield increases 1n OhiO 

have not been as great as for Michiqan but nave oeen greater rnan tor rnc aver

ages of either the Central or eastern states. 

~. Rimost 90 percent of all farns reporting bear1ng peach trees in Ohio in 

1950 had fewer tnan 2b trees. Less than four percent had more than IUO trees of 

bearing age, but these growers accounted for 83 percent of the production. Al

most 62 percent of the peaches in Ohio are produced by 1.1 percent of the grow

ers having 500 or more oear1ng trees each. 
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~. Farm prices of Ohio peaches have tended to fluctuate around the index of 

all prices received oy farmers, Yearly variations are closely associated with 

changes in the size of crop. on the average, a crop oO percent larger than the 

preceding year wi II result in a 14 percent decrease in price from the previous 

year, while a sa percent decline in production wi II result in a 30 percent in

crease in price. 

Ohio farm peach prices average about 30 percent above the national average. 

This compared with a 50 percent advantage prior to 19eO. 

Elberta peach prices on the Cleveland market have a distinct seasonal pat

tern in which prices rise sharply late in the marketing season. 

Peach prices have been decreasing relative to apple prices and increasing 

relative to orange prices. Consumption trends have been the opposite. 

10. Per capita peach consumption remained fairly stable from 1920 to 1945. 

Since 1945 total consumption of peaches per person has declined from about 22 

pounds to about 16 pounds. The largest part of this decline has been in fresh 

and dried consumption. canned and frozen consumption have increased. 

Ohio produces only six pounds of peaches per person or ten to fifteen pounds 

less than average u. S. consumption, 

II. About one-half of the fresh peaches unloaded on the Cleveland market 

are shipped from southeastern states before the Uhio harvest. However, Michigan 

and New York and other nearby states offer the most direct competition to Ohio 

producers. 

12. In terms of 1935-1939 dol Iars, marketing margins for canned peaches 

have declined since before 'florid l'lar II by about two and one-naif cents per No. 

2t can, About one-half cent of this saving has gone to the producer, while the 

otner two cents have gone to the consumer. 

CUNCLUS IONS 

Ohio growers have certain advantages in peach production- low production 

relative to nearby markets and population; considerable areas of rather favorable 

soi I and climate and a great deal of know-now among its leading growers. There 

ar~ also certain disadvantages- low yields, great variability in year to year 

production, surplus production of major varieties in some areas at peak harvest 

but not enough to attract adequate numbers of distant buyers and finally a repu

tation for having a pack of rather variable grade and maturity. This latter dis-

3dvantage is undoubtedly related to the nearness of the markets and to the large 

nu~bers of small semi-commercial growers in Ohio, 
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Apparently, over the years, the disadvantages to peach production in Ohio 

have outweighed the advantages and as a result, Ohio's production has become less 

and I@SS important both in bushels and in the national picture. Can anything be 

done about this trend or about the above advantages and disadvantaqes and if so, 

what? 

It is fairly obvious that Ohio producers should attempt to eliminate what

ever disadvantages and to exploit any advantages they may have. Thus, they 

should seek to take fuller advantage of nearby markets, plant only on rel3tively 

favorable soi I in areas Where climatic factors are favoraole, That this latter 

has been qoing on is evidenced by the shift in production towards the section of 

the state bordering the fake. Yields nave oeen increasing altnough less rapidly 

than In some competing states and season to season variations in production Is 

apparently lessening. In addition, great~r emphasis might well be placed on 

establishing a pack more acceptable to the wholesale buyer and to improving the 

direct selling methods now used. 

Another factor offering limited improvement in prices is the storing of 

peaches at the peak of the harvest for one to two weeks. In each of the past 

four years, this would have paid the starer and would no doubt have reduced the 

seasonal drop in price to the advantage of the non-starer as well. 

Sti I I, another need suggested by this study is that of more adequate statis

tics on tree fruit production. Census tree numbers, if broken down into commer

cial and non-commercial, by age of tree and variety of tree would allow a much more 

complete and meaningful analysis than at present. 
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TRENDS IN THE 0~10 PEACH INDUSTRY 
1900 to 1953 

R. L. Sere and M. E. cravens, Jr. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ohio ranked lbth in peach production among the states for the 1~53 crop com

pared with 12th 1n 1899 (Table 1). Peach production 1n Ohio is concentrated along 

Lake Erie and the northeastern part of the state (Fig. 1.). In 1949, Ottawa coun

ty, the leading peach county in Ohio, ranked 28th among all the count1es 1n the 

United ~tates in total peach tree numbers and 36th in productoon. However, pro

duction on Ottawa county and in Ohio generally has been declining relative to 

other central states and to the United States. 

Sovrelt Rrn•ucr: 9 

D Under 3,000 

[223 3,000 to $99 

~ 10,000 to 24,999 

• Over 25,000 

FIGURe I. PeACH TRc~S OF StARING AG~, BY COUNTY, OHIO, 1950. 

Tne group of counties bordering Lake erie is the most 
important peach producing area of the state. 
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Peaches are the second most omportant fruot produced on Uhoo. In 1~44 and 

1~49 they accounted for I~ percent and IS percent respectively of the farm value 

ot Ohoo's fruot (lable 2}. 

This report attempts to descrobe the trends in the peach industry on Ohio 

and competong areas and to analyze these trends as to theor sognificance in the 

plantonq, production, and marketong of Ohio peaches. 

Table 1. Rankong States in Peach Production, 
Selected Years, 18~9 to 1954 

Rank 1899 1919 1939 

I California california California 
2 Texas GeorgIa Georgia 
3 New Jersey Texas Michigan 
4 New York Arkansas Arkansas 
5 North caro 1 ina Oklaho1!a ~outh Caro I ina 
6 Virginia New Jersey Texas 
( Michigan wa sn i ngton Pennsylvania 
8 t..rkansas Tennassee New York 
~ Oklahoma Missouri I II i no I s 

Ill Georgi a New York Alabama 
II Mississippi Pennsylvania foasr i nuton 
I~ OHIO Alabama Colorado 
IJ 1\labama Utah Tennassce 
14 Maryland Mississippi North car a 1 ina 
lo Louisiana Colorado New Jersey 

_?.ource: Reference 5. 

Table 2. Farm value of Fruits in Ohoo, 
I ~45 and 1950 Census 

l!t~ 
Percent 

1:!4:! 

va rue of Total Value 

Apple $11,"1~0,866 61.1 $7,68!:>, 120 
Peaches J,I45,U43 19.4 I ,842, 780 
Grapes I ,446,0 II 7.5 87"1,0~1 
Pears ~04, !:>38 2.6 <::"(3,408 
Cherries 528,809 2.7 311,741 
PI ums & Prunes 2 II ,048 1.1 169,567 
~trawberries 575,094 3.0 956, 153 
Raspberries 451 '762 2.3 419,860 
u+her Berries ~I ,905 .3 33,283 

Tota I $19,30!>,076 10u.o $12,~69,563 

source: Reference 9 

PEACH PRODUCTION 

1954 

Calltarnoa 
south caro I ina 
seorgia 
Pennsylvania 
Michigan 
Co IOrddO 
New Jersey 
Illinois 
Virginia 
North carol ina 
Washington 
Alabama 
New York 
OHIO 
Arkansas 

Percent 
Of Tota I 

lil.l 
14.7 
7 .o 
2.2 
2,5 
1.3 
7.6 
3.3 

.3 

100.0 

P~ach production In the United States averaged 62 ml Ilion bushels for the 

five years, 1949 to 1953, varying from a high of 69 million in 1949 to a low of 

~o million in 1950. Ohio's peach production averaged 900,000 bushels during the 

same five year period, varying from a high of 1,100,000 bushels in 1949 to a low 

of aoo,ooo bushels in 1950. 

California is the leading peach state in the United States accounting for 
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over half of the total peaches produced in the country (Figure 2). The direct effect 

of Western production on the Ohio fresh peach market appears to be small. Ohio's 

competition in fresh fruit, as wi II be seen later, comes largely from bordering 

states, 

Productoon esllmales on these 
states were doscontonued m 1945 
Sauct:t Rt:runct5 

FIGURE 2. REGIONAL MAPS OF THE UNITED STATES AND FIVE YEAR AVERAGE PEACH PRODUC• 
TION*, BY STATE 1949 to 1~53 

*Five year average production (1000 bushels is indicated by 
Figure in each reporting state, 1949 to 1953.) United States 
average • 62,018. 

Peach production on Ohio and the United States is characterized by rather 

large year to year variatoons. These variations are very large compared with 

those for wheat, corn or other field crops or vegetables. Peach production has 

also been characterized by violent shifts In production among individual states 

and areas over the years. 

Trends in Production 

Peach production has increased steadily in the United states since 1899 (Fig

ure 3). The greatest part of this increase has been in the Western states with 

some increase in the Eastern states while production in the central states has de

clined. In 1900 the Western s~ates produced about 20 percent of all the peaches 

In the United states, the Central states about 50 percent and tne eastern states 
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around. 30 percent. At the present time the Western states produce 60 percent of 

the peaches, the central states about I~ percent and the Eastern states, 25 per

cent of the total lFigure 4). Index 

The rate of dec 1 i ne 200.---------------------~ 

of peach production in 

Ohio has been greater than 

for major adjacent states 

or for the central states 

150 

as an area lFigures 3 and IOOII--------..,-'4.,.....,;_.....,..-::;:<:...,.~b~,?-_,_.,..L.......:.,:.,..,...<-l 

5). From an index high 

of 210 around 1900, pro-

duction declined to a 

low of 80 in the early 

30's and has risen 

s I i ght I y. 

Michigan's produc

tion declined greatly 

between 1900 and 1920 

then increased about 

eight times between 

1920 and 194b after 

which it has decltned 

sharply to about 40 

percent above the pre-

war average. New York's 

production reached a peak 

in early 1920 and has 

been slowly decreas-

ing since that time. 

FIGURE 4. 

P~RCENTAGE DISTR'IBUTION 
OF PEACH PRODUCTION, 
UNITeD STAT~S, 1899 TO 
19SJ. 

The Western states have in
creased from about 20 percent 
of the crop in 1900 to about 

50 Stoles 

01~9'=oo::--'----:1~9:-::lo--'----:::1920'=---L-1.,...930'=---L-...,19<lOL---L-..,.950L..J 
Year 

Sou~C!: FltFUUCt 5 

FIGURE 3. IND~X OF PeACH PRODUCTION, SELECT~D 
AREAS, 1899 TO 1953. 

80 

60 

40 

20 

Peach production in the United States 
has risen steadily since 1900. This 
increase has been primarily due to in
creases in the western states. 

Sou Ref.: Rtl"tllf.llll! & Yeor 

bO percent at present. This co
incided with a decrease in the 
percent produced by the Central 
states. 



In 1900, Ohio produced 

about four and one-half per

cent of all the peaches in 

the united states, but since 

the middle 1930's the state 

produced only about one and 

one-half percent of the 

peaches (Figure 6). Michi

gan produces about five per

cent of the peaches now as 

compared to one and one-half 

percent in 1920. New York 

produces about two percent 

of all the peaches grown in 

the United States compared 

with about 4,5 percent in 

1920. 

variatiOn 1n Yearly 

Production 

An important factor 

affecting the peach industry 

is the extreme fluctation 

which occurs in yearly pro

duction among individual 

states. The peach crop in 

the United states, as would 

FIGURE 5. INDEX OF PEACH PRODUCliON, SELECT~D 
STATES, 1899 TO 19~3. 

Percent 

Peach production in Ohio decl1ned from 
1900 to 1~35 but has risen slightly 
s1 nee. Production in Michigan incre<~sed 
about 8 times between 1920 and 1945. 

60r-------------------------------~ (-A. 
. \ 

M1ch1gan -/ ·, 

45 ,__New York f"""'·v 
-( 

30 
be expected, is relatively 

stable. From 1910 to 1953, 

there were no years in which 15 

the total crop was less than 

one-half as large or more 

than twice as large as the 

preceding year, Production 

in 22 of the 44 years varied 

between 80 and 125 percent 

of the preceding year. (Table 

0 1!:;'90;:;:0;:;--~,~9~10:;----;-;:19!;:2;;:;0---;;;19;!;3~0---;l;f94"'0~--,1::::9SO~ 
Yeor 

FIGURE b, PERCENT OF UNITED STATES P~ACH PRODUCTION 
PRODUCED BY SELECTED STATES, 1899 To l~o3. 

10 

Ohio's share of the national peach crop 
declined from 4~ percent in 1900 to 
less than It percent at the present time. 



Percent of 
Precedtng Year 

Under 49.9% 

50 to "1!1.9% 

80 to 124.9% 

125 to 199.9% 

over 200 

Table 3. Number of years in which the Peach 
crop varied a Selected Percentage from the 

Preceding Year, Selected State and the 
United States, 1910 to 1953 

United States Ohio New York 

Years Years Years 

0 8 5 

II 12 8 

22 8 17 

II 1 II 

0 9 3 

Mien igan 

Years 

1 

10 

9 

6 

12 

source: Fruits (non cttrus) Production, Farm Disposition, Value and Uttliz
atton of sales, 1889 to 19~$. 

However, the variation in Onto's peach production is considerably greater. 

Jn the 44 year period from 1910 to 19~, there were 17 years in which the state's 

crop was either less than one-naif as large or more than twice as large as the 

precedong year. There were only eight years In which the crop varied between 80 

percent and 125 percent of the preceding year. 

Productton in Michigan, one of OhtO's ma,or competitors, has been as vari

able as that in Ohio. In 19 of the years between 1910 and l!lo3, Michigan's pro

duction was either Jess than one-half as large or more than twice as large as the 

preceding year. Nine of the years were fatrly stable, varying only from 80 to 

125 percent of tne preceding year. 

New York's production is much more stable than Ohio's or Michigan's. In only 

eight years was the crop only one-naif as large or twice as large as the year pre

vious and in 17 years out of the 44, production varied between SO and 125 percent 

of the previous year. 

Probably the greatest single factor causing this variation Is weather. The 

most stable production IS found wnere there is the least unfavorable weather dur

Ing the pollination period or low temperature damage at otner seasons, Thus, as 

plantings oecome more and more concentrated on favorable sites this variation 

should dec tine. There appears to be a definite tendency for Michigan's lnstabi 1-

ity to Jessen (Table 4). In the 22 year pertod trom 1910 to 1931, there were 13 

years in whiCh the peach production was only one-naif as large or two times as 

large as the preceding year. In the latest 2~ year pertod from 1932 to 1~3, there 

were only six years in which production varied to these extremes. Ohio's pro-
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auction does not appear to be growing any more stable as there were seven years 

prior to 1!131 as compared to ten years since 1:131 in wnrcn production varrecl as 

much as the atorementionecl extremes. However, If we compare only tne latest 11 

year perrod, onro's productron nas been acout as stable as Mrcnrqan•s. If Ohro•s 

productron is cecomrng more stable, rt wr II mean a more stable income to Ohio peach 

growers as well as fewer marketing problems. 

Percent Of 
Preceding Year 

Under 49.9% 
!>O to H.~% 
80 to ll4.!1% 
125 to 199.!:1% 
over 200% 

Unaer 4!1.~ 
so to n.:1% 
so to 124,!1% 
125 to 199.9% 
Over 200% 

Table 4. Number of Years in which the Peach 
crop varied a Selected Percentage from the 

Preceding Year, 11 Year Periods, Selected 
States, 1!110 to 1!153 

OhiO Michigan OhiO 

years Years Years Years 

I 2 3 2 
3 I 3 3 
2 4 0 2 
3 3 2 2 
2 I 3 2 

Years 

I 
2 
5 
3 
0 

1!13.: - 1!142 1!143- 1953 

4 I 0 I I 
2 3 4 4 2 
I 4 2 3 4 
0 2 2 2 3 
4 I 3 I I 

Years 

3 
I 
2 
I 
4 

I 
2 
5 
I 
2 

source: Frurts lnon citrus) Production, Farm Disposition, Value ana Utr llza
tron of Sales, 1889 to 19!>3, 

Trees of Bearing Age 

The number of bearing peach trees in the United states has been declinrng since 

a high of almost 100 million trees was reached in 1900 to about 40 million peach 

trees of bearing age in 1950 (Figure 7). Ohio peach tree numbers declined fr~n a 

high of over 6,000,000 trees in 1900 to about 1,000,000 trees in 1950 or a decline 

of 83 percent, 

Trees of bearing age in the eastern and Central states have been declining 
steadily since 1910. Each area had about 15 million trees in the last census. 

Tree numbers in the Western states increased unti 1 1930 to about 12 million trees 

after which they fell slightly but by 1950 again had about 11 million trees. 

Trees Not of Bearrng Age 

For any census tne numDer of peach trees not of bearing age Is determrned 
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largely oy plantings 

during the previous 

one to six years .. 

1,000,000 Trees 
IOOr---~~==~~------------------------, 

The rate of peach tree 

plantings is determined 

by producers in much 

the same way as plant

ings for other crops. 

If proces are High and 

profitable production 

has resu I ted for a num-

ber of years, plantongs 

are likely to oe high as 

contrasted to a low rate 

of plantings following a 

period of tow prices or 

unprofitable productoon. 

In general, plantong 

rates vary oependong on: 

80 

8 

6 

4 

I 

2 

/,_ ____ ' 
/ ' 

/ ' 1 "<:--Central States 
/ ', 

I 
I 

. -----~--......_.-Eastern States ·-::::..---...., 

·----~ ' 
___ --&-Western States ------ .................... --~-

I 

I 
I 

I 

,-- ....... _ _.. 

I. PrOfiTS from 

peaches and anticipated 

future profits. 

~k~s~o--~1~9o~o~--~~9~I0~--~~9~2o~--~~~9~30~--~~--~~ 
Year 

2. Abnorma 1 remova 1 s souftc£: Ru·t•uet s 

due to weather, onsect or 

rodent damage or other non-

economic factors. 

3. Abnormal removats 

due to economic factors dur-

ir.g a prevoous perood, 

FIGURE 7. PEACH TREES OF BEARING AGE, SELECTED ARI::AS, 
Ct:N~US YEAR>, 1890 Tll 1950. 

Total bearing trees in the United States de
clined steadily from 1900 to l9b0. The 
largest part of this decline occurred in the 
Central states, Ohio's bearing tree numbers 
declined from over 6 milliOn in 1900 to tess 
than one mi II ion in 1950 

4. Tne rates of plantong during previous periods. 

Sto 11 another factor of importance is the fact that 60 percent of the trees not of 

bearing age are in non-commercial •backyard• orchards. These plantings nave a dis

turbing effect on the market at times, but are not a major factor in the commercial 

or total production of peaches. 

The number of non-bearing trees has declined proportionately more than bearing 

trees since 1~10 tFigure 8), Fluctuations from census to census nave been greater 

in non-bearing than in bearing trees. 
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Shifts in Tree 
Numbers Within 

Ohio 

Within Ohio, 

some not i ceab I e 

Shifts nave occur-

red in peach trees 

of bearing age 

among crop report

lnq districts (Fig

ure 9). District 

3, ( North0a stern 

on i o) increased 

from less than ten 

percent of the 

states bearing trees 

in 1899 to over 25 

percent in 1~4~. 

01strict 2 has also 

shown a slight in-

crease in importance. 

At the present time, 

those two districts 

nave over GO per

cent of the bear

ing peach trees in 

Ohio as compared 

with 38 percent 1n 

3poo 

1000 

800 

600 

Non- bean n~ trees 
not reported pnor 
to 1910 

' ' 

-un1ted States 

'~Central States 

' -......... ' " -~----\ I ' 
. \ I '-, 

\ ~ \//• ' 
\ ~E"'o.?.st!!!<elWrn,_,____,S"'t_,.o.!..lte<.?.s _:_~· """ 

\ 
\ 
'---western 

\ 
States 

' "' r----
\ "'/ \ I 

' ./ ' I \./ \I 
v 

~L90 ______ 19~0-0-----S~I0------,~92-0----~19~3~0----~~--~ 

Year 

FIGURt 8, PeACH TRtE~ NOT OF BtARI~G AGe, SELECTeD AReAS, 
CI:NSUS YEARS, 1890 TO 1950. 

Non-bear 1 ng trees in a 1 1 areas dec I i ned from I~ I 0 
to 193b, The increase between 1935 and 1940 was 
offset by a decrease between 1940 and 19~0. 
Ohio's non-bearing tree numbers declined from 
2 mi Ilion in 1910 to about 400,000 at the pre
sent time. 

The most noticeable decline has occured in District 9, (Southeastern Ohio) 

where bearing peach tree numbers nave declined from over.25 percent of the state 

total to less than seven percent. Other areas have not had an appreciable change 

in tree numbers (Compared with the state trend). 

The principal causes for the increase in importance of Districts 2 and 3 nave 

prooaoly been climatic rather than marketing factors. The farm price per bushel 

in these districts is not sufficiently favorable to account for their increased 

importance. However, data on yields and production by districts are not adequate 

to completely analyze the reasons. 
14 



Trees Per 1000 Population 

The concentration of bearing trees or tree numbers relative TO local popula

tion has shown much the same trend as actual tree numbers in Ohio (Table 5), In 

1930, Ohio had over 350 trees of bearing age for each 1000 population. In 1950, 

there were only 130 trees for each IOUO people or a decline of 37 percent in the 

20 year period. None of the Northern districts of the state had this rapid a de-

cline while all the southern districts 

FIGURE 9. 

PERCENTAGE DIS
TRIBUTION OF 
PEACH TREES, 
OHIO, BY DIS
TRICTS, C!:NSUS 
YEARS, 1889 TO 
1949. 

About 60 percent 
of Ohio's bearing 
peach trees are 
in districts 2 
and 3 a long 
Lake Erie, The 
greatest change 
has occurred 
in.District 3 
increased from 
8 percent in 
1900 to a I most 
30 percent at 
the present 
time. 

• Bearing Age 
E2:;l Non- Bearing Age 

Table 5. aear1ng Peach Trees Per Thousand 
Populaxion, Ohio, by Districts, 

1930 and 1950 

District 1930 1950 
Percent Decrease 

1930-1950 

Trees Trees Percent 
District 1 93 51 55 
District 2 1360 650 48 
District 3 210 94 45 
District 4 152 68 45 
District 5 240 85 35 
District 6 906 280 31 
Dl str let 7 138 42 30 
District 8 962 173 17 
District 9 T71 217 28 
Ohio Average 354 132 37 
source: Reference !I and 12 
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There is still considerable variation in Ohio in the number of peach trees 

per 1000 persons. The most concentrated area is surrounding Ottawa County in 

District 2. This area has over 650 trees per thousand population as compared to 

less than 100 for the other major peach area {District 3). 

The lightest concentration is in Districts I and 7 1 each of which have less 

than 50 trees for each 1000 people. 

Ratio of Trees Not of Bearing Age to 
Trees of Searing Aqe 

The number of non-bearing peach trees for each 100 bearing trees in the 

United States for census years has varied from a low of 32 in 1950 to a high of 

45 in 1910 and 1945 (Table 6). Ohio's extremes were 33 in 1~20 and 67 in 1910. 

The ratio of non-bearing to bearing trees in the Eastern states has generally 

been slightly below that for the Central states while ratios in the We,stern states 

have been below those in each of the other areas. 

Fewer non-bearing trees are apparently needed in the Western states than in 

other areas to maintain bearing orchards. Some of the reasons Which may explain 

this difference are: 

1. Favorable soi I and climatic factors for longer tree life in the West. 
These include less extreme temperatures, controlled moisture through 
irrigation and disease control and other factors associated with tne 
above. 

2. A higher proportion of commercial orchards With resulting better care. 

3. Fewer insect and disease problems due partly to climate and partly to 
the fact that this is a newer production area than the Eastern and 
Centra I states. 

Table 6. Number of Peach Trees Not of Bearing Age for 
C:ach 100 Trees of Bearing Age, Selected Areas and 

States, Census Years, 1890 to 1950 

Average 
1~10 1920 1930 1940 1950 1910-1~50 

United States 45 .l3 34 45 32 37.8 
Western states 77 14 22 30 25 33.6 
Eastern States 45 37 1!9 43 28 36.4 
centra I States 38 37 43 56 40 42.8 

Michigan 100 38 59 77 33 30.1 
Ohio 67 33 62 53 42 51,4 

Average 
1920-1950 

District I ll 50 67 62 36 53.7 
District 2 19 43 40 25 34.:? 
District 3 36 71 53 53 53.2 
District 4 56 71 143 45 78.8 
DistrictS 56 67 67 42 58.0 
District 6 29 62 42 43 44.0 
District 7 45 67 83 43 59.5 
District 8 4~ 62 48 67 55.5 
District 9 32 77 62 67 59.5 

1/ Not ava i I able. source: Reference 9 
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In the central states, includrng Ohro, it appears that more than bO non

bearing trees have been required for eacn 100 bearrng trees, to maintain bear-

ing tree numbers. However, this includes •backyard" growers where it appears 

that the tree mortality rate Is very high. In the l~bO census the small grow-

ers (less than 100 bearing trees) had more non-bearrng trees than bearing trees 

while larger growers \Over bOO trees) had only about one-fifth as many non-bear

ing as bearing trees, Because of this, the under too bearing tree growers accoun

ted for over 50 percent of all non-bearing trees in 1950, compared with only 17 

percent of the Dearing trees. 

If one non-bearing tree is required for each four to five trees of Dearing 

age to maintain orchards, it appears that the targer commercial growers in Ohio 

are barely maintarning these orchards. In the 1950 census, the growers wrth more 

than bOO bearing trees had tess than one non-bearing tree for each five bearing 

trees. 

The ratio of bearing to non-bearing trees at the time of the 1950 census sug

gests that some of the tess important counties in Ohio and some of the non-com

mercial states may show an increase in bearing tree numbers by 1~5b (Figures to 

and It). However, as was pornted out previously, the mortality rate in these 

areas apparently is very hrgh and plantrngs must be extremely high before an in

crease in bearrng tree numbers results. Also, in many of the areas there may be 

an Increase nut this rn relation to other rmportant areas will not affect supplies 

greatly for the present because present tree numoers are extremely low, 

District Planting Rates 

considerable variation in the planting rates exists among crop reporting dis

tricts in Ohio (Table 6) None of the districts have had a sufficiently high rate 

of planting to maintain tree numbers consistently from 1920 to 1950, although in 

a few years (census years) there was an increase in bearing trees over the previous 

census year for selected districts. 

The hignest average rate of plantlngs!lnas been in District 4, Which is one 

of the smallest producing districts in the state. In spite of the very high rate 

of planting (79 non-bearing trees for each roo bearing trees) this district has 

not maintarned tree numDers consistently between 1920 and 1950. However, there 

was a considerable increase of bearing trees between 1~40 and 1~50, corresponding 

with a very high planting rate of 143 non-bearing trees for eacn 100 bearing trees 

In 1940. 

The greatest decrease in peach trees has taken place in Districts 8 and 9 
11 Average for the four decennial census years from 1920 to 1950, 
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FIGURE 10. 

HUMBER OF PEACH 
TREES NOT OF 
BEARING AGE FOR 
EACH 100 TREES 
OF BEARING AGE, 
19SO CENSUS. 

0 34 or under 
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~Over 50 

FIGURE II. KUMBER OF PEACH 
TREES NOT OF BEAR-

• lNG AGE FOR EACH 100 
PbACH TREES OF B~AR
INS AGE, 1950 CENSUS. 
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which nave Jess than one-f1fth as many trees today as in 1920, This decrease has 

occurred even with an average plantinq rate of 55 and 60 trees, 

The 1mportant commerc1al Districts, 2 and 3 have nad a planting rate of 34 and 

53, respectively. Both of these areas have about 40 percent as many bearing trees 

1 n I~ 50 aS In I ~20. 

As was po1nted out earl1er, there have been some years 1n which there was a 

high plantrng rate 1n one census year and an increase in bear1ng tree numbers at 

tne next decennial census. There have been other years in which there was a rather 

high rate of pfanting without an 1ncrease 1n tree numbers at the next census year. 

Jt 1S not possible to state exactly now many non-bear1ng trees are needed for 

each Juo bearing trees to ma1ntain tree numbers at a given level in each district 

as the only available data are the 10 year censuses. Because the bearrng age of 

a peach tree is four to s1x years, 10 years is too long a period 1n determ1nrng the 

relationship between planting rates in one census year and bearing tree numbers 1n 

the next census year. 

However, 1t IS certain that over the period of years, fewer tree plantings are 

needed in the "commercial" districts than in the non-commercial districts to main-

tain tree numbers. The ma,or reasons for This are: 

1. "Commercial" areas tend to be 1n more favorable areas of cJrmate and sci I 
than the non-commercial areas. 

2. Better orchard care IS exerc1sed by commercial growers. 

3. The proportiOn of backyard growers rn non-commercial areas is greater than 
in the commercial areas, 

~stimated Bearrng Trees for 1955 

Bearing tree numbers at a future date are determined partially by ex1sting 

non-bearing tree numbers. The other major factor determining the number of trees 

of bearing age is removals. Tree removals vary consioerably from year to year de

pendrng on such factors as: 

I. Winter k i I I or in 1 ury wh 1 ch in some years destroys a I arge nw11ber of trees 
and reduces production on those tnat are left. 

2. Profits from peaches ll.e., if pr1ces are low for a number of years, grow
ers wi II tend to remove more marginal trees than when prices are favorable), 

3, Insect, disease, and rodent in,ury. 

These are only three ot the many factors affectrng removals, Since accurate 

daTa on removals is not avai !able, an attempt to predict bearing trees for 19~5 has 

been made on the bas1s of non-bearrng trees at the time of the 1950 census and the 

historic relationshiP between non-bearing trees at one census and bearing trees five 

years later (Figure 12). 

On the basis of this method Ohio is expected to have fewer tnan 900,000 peach 
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trees of bearing age in 1955 compared with about l,ouo,ooo at the present time. 

The central states are expected to have approximately one million Jess bearing 

trees in 1~55 than in 1950 or about 14,ouo,ooo trees. The Eastern states Wtll 

have approximately 13t mi Ilion peach trees of bearing age or a decrease of about 

two million trees. No appreciable change is expected in bearing tree numbers for 

the western states, 

A net decrease of about three mi Ilion trees is expected in the United States 

indicating approximately 38 million peach trees of bearing age in the 1955 census, 

These predictions make no allowance for abnormal removals due to weather or 

economic factors. If removals nave been exceptionally high in the years since 

the J9b0 census, the predicted tree numbers wi II be 

movals were low during 

FIGURE 12. 

ReLATIONSHIP BETWEeN 
NON-BEARING TREES IN 
pqEVIOUS CENSUS AND 
PeRCENTAGE CHANGE IN 
BeARING TReE NUMBERS 
IN PRE~ENT CENSUS, 
~~LeCIED AReAS, 1920 
TO 1925, 

In Ohio and tne cen
tral states, approxi
mately 50 non-bearing 
trees per 100 bearing 
trees are needed to 
maintain bearing tree 
numbers from one cen
sus to the next. 

Yields 

Peach yields tn 

Ohio increased from 

around 40 bushel per 

these years, the predictions 
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too high, However, if re-

Wi II be too low. 
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Bee nng Trees-
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Non-bearing trees for eoch 100 
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acre in IS20 to about 60 bushels by 1946 and at the present time estimated yei Ids 

are about 70 bushels per acre (Figure 13). In Michigan, Ohio's nearest competing 

state, peach yields nave increased from about 40 bushels in 1920 to around 100 

bushels per acre at the present time. 
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FIGURE 13. 

PEACH YIELD PER ACRE, >~L~C
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AVERAGE, 191~ TO 1946. 

The greatest increase 1n per 
acre yields of peaches has 
bean 1n the Western states. 
Ohio peach yields have in-
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-western States 

creased more than those 140 
for the Central states as a 
whole. 

FIGURE 14. 

INDEX OF YIELDS OF VARIOUS 
FRUIT CKUPS, OHIO AND FLOR
IDA, 1919 TO 1946. 

Increase in Ohio peach yield 
compare favorably with those 
of Florida oranges and have 
been g~eater than those for 
apples. 
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Yield increases in Uh1o have been greater than in either the Central or East-

ern states as a whole. Yields in these two areas increased very little from 1919 

to 1946 with the Eastern states maintaining about a 20 bushel advantage in yield 

per acre over the Central states. The largest increase in yields has occurred in 

the Western states. In 1946, when the last estimate of bearing acreage was made 

the average yield in this area was around 32~ bushels per acre as compared to 150 

bushels in 1920. This 32b bushel yield compares with aoout 50 bushels in the cen

tral and 70 bushels in the ~astern states. 
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Yields of peaches in OhiO nave increased more than those of apples but have 

not kept pace with increases in yields of Florida oranges since 1940 or of OhiO 

potatoes (Figure 14 & 15). 

Increases in y1eld per acre of corn in Ohio nave not been as great as those 

for peaches (Figure 15). 

SOUI'Ch RH!II!Net: 2 UO 5 

FIGURE IS. 

INDEX OF YIELDS OF VARIOUS 
OHIO CROP~, 4 YtAR MOVING 
AVERAGE, 1919 TO 1952, 

Increases in the y1elo ot 
peaches in on1o nave been 
greater than those for corn 
but l~ss tnan those for po-
tatoes. 
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Yields per tree in some of the 1ead1ng count1es in the United States and 

Ohio show considerable variation. In the 1950 census the yield per tree in 

three of Ohio's Jead1ng counties was about one bushel per tree as corpared to 

almost three bushels in California's leading counties and about one-fourth of a 

bushel 1n leading counties in seorgia. These figures cannot be regarded as an 

average yielc per tree because they are single year yields. Because of the na

ture of peach production one area may nave an exceptionally good year while an

other area may have an exceptionally bad year in yield. 

Size of Peach orchard 

considerable variation exists between the sizes of peach orchards in vari

ous areas of Ohio and in nearby competing states. Eighty-nine percent of Ohio 

growers had less than 25 trees of bearing age as compared to 67 percent for New 

York and 71 percent for Michigan (Table 8.). About 95 percent of all farms re

porting peach trees of bearing age 1n 1950 in Illinois and Indiana have less than 

25 trees. Peach orchard size in Ohio varied with 71 percent of the farms in Area 

E (bordering Lake Erie) having less than 25 peach trees of bearing age in 1~50 

compared with 97 percent in Area B and 95 percent in Area c (Figure 16). Sixteen 

percent of the farms in Area chad over 100 trees of bearing age While only one 

and two percent of those in Areas B and c had this many trees. 

In the United States there were over one million growers reporting peach pro

duction in the 1950 census, but only a few were of commercial importance in peach 

production. over 70 percent of the total United States production was accounted 

for by the 8200 (0.7 percent) producers having 1000 or more trees of bearing age. 

Ninety-seven percent of the growers with less than 100 bearing trees each accoun

ted for only six percent of the total production (Table 9). 

The larger grower (over 1000 bearing trees) was less important in Ohio than 

for the United states as a whole, accounting for only 42 percent of the state's 

production. The producer with less than 100 trees was considerably more important 

in Ohio, accounting for over 17 percent of the peach crop in 1949. 

Growers with less than 100 bearing trees had 17 percent of the bearing and 55 

percent of the non-bearing trees in the United States in 1950. In Ohio these small 

growers had 24 percent of the bearing and 60 percent of the non-bearing trees. 

Growers with over 1000 bearing trees had 60 percent of the total bearing trees in 

the United States and only 40 percent in Ohio. The rate of planting In relation 

to bearing tree numbers appears to be five to six times as great for the under 100 

tree growers as for the large commercial grower, 
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Table 7. Average Peach Yield Per Tree tn 
Leadino Peach Counties in Ohto and 

Other states, 1944 and 1949 

State and County 

Georgia-Macon 
Peach 

1944 Census 
Per rota I 

Tree 

U.SI 
.76 

South carolina-Spartansburg .93 
Arkansas-Howard ,76 

Ohio-Ottawa ,57 
Lake • 84 
Ashtabula .84 

Michigan-Berrien .97 
van Buren 1.29 

New York-Niagara ,88 
Monroe 1.15 

I I I inois-Marion 1,33 
Union .98 

Pennsylvania-Frank I in 1.10 
Adams I .40 

California-Fresno 
Solano 

source: Reference I 1 

1949 Census 
Per Tota I r'er Beartng 

Tree Tree 

(Yteld in Bushels) 

o. 15 o. 19 
.22 .31 

.36 .40 
,48 • 71 

.74 ,88 

.67 ,93 

.so 1.06 

.so 1,02 
1.22 I, 70 

1.08 1.27 
.99 1.29 

1.21 1.39 
2,47 3.06 
I. 17 1.44 
1.58 I. 98 
2.36 2,78 
2.54 2.80 

Table 8. Percentage Distribution of Farms 
Reporting Peach Trees of Bearing Age, 

Under 25 

Percent 
I IIi no is 9b,3 
Indiana 95,3 
Virginia 90.2 
OHIO 89,0 
West Virginia 86,9 
Pennsylvania 85.3 
Michigan 71.4 
New York 66.7 

source: Reference 10 

By Size of Grower, Selected States, 
1949 

Trees Per Farm 
25 to 99 1 oo to 499 sao and over 
Percent Per cent Percent 

2.5 1.0 1,2 
2.8 I .2 .7 
5.4 2.4 2.0 
6.2 3.4 1,4 

10.2 I .B 1.1 
7.7 4.2 2.8 
6.2 12.1 10.3 

10.2 16.2 6.9 

Tota 1 

Perceot 
100,0 
100,0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100,0 
100.0 
100,0 

Yields for the small producer were generally lower than for the larger grow

ers. In 1950, the United States average yield per bearing tree for the 100 tree 

grower was only one-half bushel per tree compared with one and one-half bushel for 

the grower with more than bOO bearing Trees. In Ohio the yields varied only from 

about 0.6 bushel for the small orchard to about 0,9 bushel per tree for the large 

one while in Michigan there was no apparent relation between size of orchard and 

yield. 

It appears that low yields are caused by many of The same factors which cause 
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a high tree mortality in the small, non-commercial orcnards, The snail producers 

are at a disadvantage not only 1n tree mortality and yield, out also 1n efficiency. 

Modern machinery and equipment favor the larger commercial producer over the 

sma II producer. 

Table 9. Relat1on of sear1ng Trees Per Farm to Production, Yields and 
Non-Bearing Trees, u.s., Oh1o and Michigan, 1950 Census 

NUmber of Trees Total Farms 
of Bearing Age Reporting 

Per Farm Peacnes 

Trees Not 
of 

Bear 1 ng 
Age 

Trees 
of 

Searl ng 
Age 

Yield Per 
Production Bear1ng 

Tree 

(Percent) (~ercent) (Percent) (Percent) (Bushel) 
OHIO 
Under IOU Trees 
100 to 499 
500 to 999 
1000 and over 

Total 
Tota 1 & Average 

MICHIGAN 
Under IUU Trees 
roo to 4~9 
!>UO to 999 
rouo and over 

Tot a I 
Total & Average 

UNITI:D STAI!oS 
Under Juu fre"s 
100 to 499 
500 to 999 
1000 and over 

Tota I 
Tota I & Average 

96.5 
2.5 

• 6 
___,_§. 
100.0 

43,988 

83,5 
8,9 
4,0 

.....l....£. 
100,0 

22,204 

96.7 
2.0 

• 6 
__..]_ 
100.0 

source: Reference 9 

60.4 
16.0 
7.2 

..l.§...§. 
100.0 

438,835 

23.1 
21.1 
15.2 
40.0 

100,0 
1,0!>0,483 

17.3 
21.1 
19.5 

.iZ...1. 
100.0 

922,219 

34,5 3.8 3.7 
20,3 17.8 16,3 
11.8 21.8 <::J • .:J 
~ .2&....2._ .2.!1..1. roo.o ruu~:o 1oo.o 

9u3,on 2, 7ou, 181 3,173,477 

54.7 17.4 
8,4 II ,4 
6.6 10.7 
~ ..2Q...i 
100.0 100,0 

13,407, 644 41, OS3. 488 

PEACH PRICES 

6. I 
9.9 

13.0 
lJ....Q. 

100.0 
!>5,457 ,423 

,64 
.as 

t .13 
...oft 

,88 

1.14 
r.us 
1.2~ 

.L....La. 

1.17 

.48 
I. 17 
1.64 
!.....§.§. 

1.35 

Number of Non
Bear 1 ng Trees 
For t:ach luo 
Bear 1 ng Trees 

Ill 
31 
20 

..J.l 

42 

333 
38 
28 

....J..2_ 

33 

100 
24 
20 

-.!i. 
32 

The price of peaches fluctuated around the level of farm prices from 1~10 to 

1~45. All farm prices in turn follow very closely the "all commodity• wholesale 

price level (Figure 17). Yearly changes in the size of the peach crop account for 

a large part of the year to year fluctuations around the levels of farm prices, 

Numerous other factors such as the supply of competing fruits and vegetables no 

doubt exert some influence on local peach prices, but these factors are too small 

individually and too numerous to be studied adequately in this report. 

Since 1345, although Ohio farm peach prices have remained higher than during 

the 1330's they have fallen relative to prices of other un1o farm products. This 

weakness in peach pr1ces cannot be accounted for by high production. on the con

trary, peach production has been stable or downward since 1945, while populat1on 

has continued to mount, It appears that a decrease in demand has kept the price 

down. Whether this aecrease is due to a deer ine in home canning, a reduced desire 
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for fresh, frozen or canned peaches or to other factors cannot be determined from 

available data. However, a later section of this report indicates that prices 

paid to producers of canning peaches are some higher relative to the general price 

level than prior to World war II. Thus, it appears that the decline in peach 

prices has occurred to a greater extent in the part of the crop formerly sold as 

fresh peaches than in processing peaches. 

Trends in Ohio Peach Prices 

Farm prices of Ohio peaches have always been considerably above the United 

States average price. However, the price advantage is not as great now as it was 

in 1910. At the present time, OhiO prices are about 30 percent above the United 

Index 
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FIGURE 17. 

INDEX OF All PRICES RECEIVED BY 
OHIO FARM~RS AND ~RICE REC~IVED 
FOR PeACHES, I~I0-19o2. 

The farm price of peaches followed 
much the same trend as the price 
Of all Ohio Farm products from 1910 
to 194o. In recent years, the index 
of all prices received by farmers has 
been somewhat above the index of 
peach price. 
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states average price compared with bO percent above in 1~10 (Figure 18). As 

transportation Improves and if the trend towards processed fruits continues, 

this advantage of Ohio peaches wi II decline further. 

A major factor in the year to year level of Ohio price's compared with United 

states average peach prices prior to 1945 was the proportion of the United States 

peach crop which was produced in this state (Figure 1~). Since World War II thiS 

relationship between Ohio's crop as a percent of the nat1ona1 crop and OhiO's 

price as a percent of the United States price has not been consistent with either 

the pre war relationship or with logic. This may be due to the fact that Ohio's 

production has fluctuated very little relative to the United states production 

during this period. 

Supply Price Relationships 

Most producers of agricultural products are more interested in the total and 

net value of their product rather than in unit prices. They are also keenly in

terested in what price can be expected for a certain size crop. Since the prece

ding year's produ·:tion is known, it is a fairly Simple matter to express the ex

pected current year's production in terms of last years. The problem then is 

•wnat wi 11 th1s vear•s price be?" 

In the 44 year period between 1910 and l~b3, there were only five years when 

a change In Ohio peach production from the preceding year was not accompanied by 

an opposite change in the farm price of Ohio peaches (adjusted for the wholesale 

price level). 

The relationship between the change in Ohio's supply of peaches from the pre

ceding year and the change in Ohio's price is shown in Figure 20. In this method,~ 

each year's production and price (adjusted) were expressed as a percent of the 

preceding year. fhe Ohio price change was then plotted aqainst the Ohio production 

change for each year. 

On the basis of the 44 yea~ price-quantity relationship of the Ohio peach crop, 

a 50 percent increase in production from the preceding year would be expected to 

bring a price 14 percent lower than the preceding year. A crop only one-half as 

large as the preceding year would result In a 30 percent increase in price. 

This does not indicate that Ohio's supply of peaches is the only factor affect

ing the Ohio price. There are numerous other factors, including the oupply ot 

lf A first difference correlation and fitted by the use of logarithms was em
ployed to fit the curve in Figure 20. The Estimating equation was: 

Log Yc • 2.7358747-1- (-.372571) (log x.J+(,00214138J (log x 2) 
(log a) -(log b) (log c) 
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peaches in other states, wnich nave some influence on Ohio prices. However, an 

attempt to explain tne price deviations from the price expected from Ohio sup

plies alone by changes in the size of Michigan's and New York's crop£/indicated 

that these states did not improve the predicting value of the equation.~ This 

Table 10. Relationship Between Ohio Peach Price 
and Production, Expressing each as a Percent 

Production as a Percent 
of Previous Year 

(Percent) 

20 
40 
60 
80 

100 
150 
200 
250 
300 
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source: F1gure 20. 
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OHIO PRICE 
AND PRODUC-
I I UN eX PR~S-
SEO AS A 

210 P!:RCE:NTAGE 
OF UNITI:D 
>TATb PRIC!: 
AND f'RODUC-
TION, 1909 TO 

ISO 
19b3. 

Fluctuations 
in the produc-
t1on and farm 
price of Ohio 

150 peaches rela-
trve to tne 
Un<ted States 
have been 
much less 1 n 

120 recent years 
than former 1 v. 

90 

~/ Production in Ohio, Michigan, and New York was added together and the percentage 
change 1n total product1on Of the three states was plotted against tne cnange in 
Ohio's price. This did not materially improve the fit of the curve, 

2/ Yc : A r Bx r ex<' 
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Oh•o Pnce as Percent 
of Preced•ng Year 
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Est1moting Equat1on • Yc • A+ BX + cx2 
Log Yc • 2 7358747 + (-.37257ll(log Xl + (.00214138i(log x21 
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FIGURE 20. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PRICE AND S\IPPLY OF OHIO PEil.CHE>, 1910-1953. 

In 39 of the last 44 years an increase or a decrease in Ohio's peach 
production resu I ted in an opposite change in the farm price. 

!/There were 4 years in which production varied to such an extreme from the 
preceding year that the figures would not fit on the chart. The years 
and the percentaoe change 1n production and price were as follows: 

Year 
1922 
1931 

Production 
848% 
~89 

Price 
48% 
34 

Year 
1935 
1937 

Production 
730% 
820 

Price 
49% 
72 

does not mean that production in these states has no influcence on Ohio peach price 

but that changes in production in these states follow much the same fluctation as 

changes in Ohio's production. In only seven out of the 44 years was the change 

in Ohio's production opposite the change in the cmnbined production of Michigan 

and New York, and 60 percent of the time all three states varied in the same dir

ection. As was pointed out previously, there are numerous other unexplained fact

ors affectinq Ohio price. The relationships shown 1n Figure 20 are average rela

tionships and cannot be expected with certainty for any one year,but they do pro

vide the most accurate avai fable means for predicting peach prices. 

District Prices in Ohio 

There is considerable variation in farm peach prices among areas in Ohio. Cer
tain districts, because of low production relative to population, location near 
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FIGURE 21, 

PEACH PRICES IN 
CROP R F~URT I NG 
DISTRICTS tXPRES
>1::0 AS P. PE:RCENT 
OF STATE PRICE, 
SEASON AVERAGE, 
1934 TO 1953. 

Ohio farm peach 
pr1ces nave been 
highest in dis
tricts 5 and 1 
and lowest in 
district 6. 

large cit1es or a 

combination of 

these and other 

factors norma I I y 

have higher than 

state average 

pr i ces, wh i 1 e 

other areas nave 

prJ ces be I ow the 

state average. 

Districts 

State Average ' 

and 1 have consistently had high prices (Figure 21). These areas 

are two of the concentrated population centers of OhiO and also are two of the 

areas of lowest peach production. Prices in Districts 2 and 3, which are the 

major peach producing areas, have shown little var1ation from the state average. 

District 6 nas been tne only area where prices nave been consistently below 

the state average. Production 1n this area 1s apparently h1gh relative to the 

population and perhaps is not sufficiently large to attract outside buyers. 

Regional Price Trends 

Peach pr1ces in the western states have been considerably below the Un1ted 

States average (Figure 22). However, the disadvantage is decreas1ng ana at tne 

present time prices in this area are less than 20 percent below the national 

average as cor,pared to over 40 percent around l~lb, Prices in the Central states 

have fluctuated around 10 to 20 percent above the United States average since 

1920. Prior to 1920 prices in this area (which includes Ohio) were only about 5 

percent above the country's average. The area which has had the greatest ad

vantage in peach prices has been the Eastern states where the farm peach prices 
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have ranged from 20 to 40 percent above the average of all areas, 

oh•o has had considerable price advantage over selected corrpeting states 

and areas since 1910. This advantage has varied from 30 to 60 percent over the 

average of all other reporting states. 

In the four years from 1950 to 1953, the average farm price of peaches in 

ohio has been over $2.50. This Is a 50 cent premium over the united States aver

age price and at least a 60 cent advantage over Michigan's price and about a 25 

cent premium over New York's price. These states are two of the Ohio's major com

petitors during the growing season, 

FIGURE 22, 

Percent 
170~--------------------------~ 

140 /'." . 

110 

80 

Eastern-+"" 
States 

50~----~~--~~--~~--~~ 
1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 

Year 

PEACH PRICE IN SELECTED AR~AS AS A PERCENTAGE OF II~ITED STATFS PtACH PRICE 
1~09 TO 15153, . ' 

The farm price ~f peach~s nas been highest in the Eastern States with the west
ern States gett1ng considerably less than the national average. The advantage 
of the Central and Eastern srates over the Western has declined since the mid 
30's. 
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SOURCE: RHUfiiCit 5 

FIGURE 23. 
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Dollars per Bushel 

280 

AVERAGE FARM PRICE* OF PEACHES IN OHIO AND SELECTED COMPETING AREAS, 1950 TO 
195~. 

*Yearly price weighted by size of crop. 

Ohio farm peach prices during the past 4 years nave averaged more than 50 cents 
a bushel above the national average andappreciably above those of selected com
peting states and areas. 
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Marketing Penod 

SFASONAL VARIATIONS IN PRICES OF 16 QUART BASKETS OF ELBERTA PEACHES, 2" AND 
2;\:" UP, EXPRESSED AS A PERCENT OF ~EASnN AVERAGE PRICE, CLEVELAND, OHIO, 
1951 TO 1954. 

Ohio elberta peach price in the Cleveland Market varied from about the season 
average early in the season to IS to 30 percent below the season during heav
iest marketings and 40 to 60 percent above at the end of the season. 
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seasonality of Prices 

The bulk of Ohio's commercial Elberta peaches are marketed during the last 

week of August and the month of September. Prices during this four to five 

week period varied considerably and showed a definite seasonal pattern for the 

1951 to 1954 crops {Figure 24). Pr1ces started out at slightly below the sea

son average and gradually declined until a low was reached during the per10d of 

heaviest supplies. From this point, the increase in prices was quite rapid and 

by the end of the season, in three of the four years, the price was twice as 

high as that a week to ten days earlier. Our1ng the other year, the pr1ce in

creased by two-thirds from the season low to the end of the season. 

It Is possible to hold peaches for as long as two weeks and st1ll have 

peaches of acceptable quality.!/ It would appear that more growers could arrange 

to do this and realize substantial profits to themselves While reducing the 

marked seasonal price movement now occurring. Another possibility is an increase 

in commercial processing in Ohio. The major deterrent to this is the great 

year to year fluctuatiOn in production in Ohio. 

Peach Prices and Production corrpared 
with Other Selected Fruits 

Farm peach prices have been increasing relative to orange prices since 1927, 

At this time orange prices were 175 percent of peach prices, compared with the 

1934 to 1939 relationship of 100, while at the present time they are only 80 

percent as high. Apple prices have had an opposite trend, going from a low of 

only 80 percent of peach prices in 1910 to about 120 percent of the 1934 to 1939 

relationship at the present time {Figure 25), 

The rel·ationships of consumption and production trends of these three fruits 

has been just the opposite of the pr1ce trends {Figure 25), Peach production 

and consumption nave increased relative to those of apples and nave decreased in 

comparison with oranges, 

Trends in total farm value of These three fruits have followed the same gener

al pattern of consumption and production trends lFi.gure 25), Tne total farm value 

of peaches has been increasing relative to the value of apple production; however, 

the major part of this Increase occurred prior to 1940, The total value of 

peaches Is decreasing relative to oranges, but again, this decrease nas not 

occurred in recent years, 

!I Results from The Ohio State University and Michigan State College on qua11ty of 
peaches after storing. Unpublished data, WilbOr Gould, The Ohio State Univer
sity, 
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If peach production (and consumption) continues the drop Which began after 

World War 11 and oranges and apples continue present trends it is likely that 

peach prices wi 11 improve relative to apples as wei I as oranges, 

FIGURE 25, INDEX OF APPL~ AND 
ORANGE PRIC~S, CONSUMP
TION, AND VALUE OF PRO
DUCTION EXPRESS~D AS A 
PERCENTAGE OF PEACH 
PRICE, CONSUMPTION AND 
VALUE OF PRODUCTION, 
UNITED STATE:S, 1909 TO 
1953. 

UTILIZATION AND CONSUMPTION 

In the United States we nor-

ma11y consume most of the peaches 

we produce, Since imports of 

peaches from foreign sources are 

not important, we consume only 

what we produce. Tnus, production 

and consumption are very closely 

tied together. A major exception 
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to this is due to the effect of 60 

economic conditions or excessively 40 

large crops wnicn lead to a portion 

of the crop being destroyed in 

areas distant from market, 

Per capita consumption of 

peaches in The United States nas 

decreased about five pounds (20 to 

25 percent) since 1~10. Approxi

mately 16 to 20 pounds of peaches 

per person are consumed annually 

in the United States •n recent 

years compared with 20 to 25 pounds 

in 1910 (Figure 26), This includes 

1910 

Percent 

120 

1910 

1920 

1920 
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Year 

1940 

FARM VALUE 

1930 
Year 

1940 

1950 

1950 

processed fruit (on a fresh fruit equiva,ent basis) as well as fresh fruit. 

Uti lizarion 

The importance of fresn peach consumption has decreased from about 70 percent 
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of total peach consumption in 1g~4 to about 60 percent of the total today (Fig

ure 27}, During this same period canned peach consumption increased from aoout 

J& percent of the total to more than 3b percent of the total, Frozen peach con

sumption increased rapidly until about 1945 and has since remained relatively 

constant at only two to three percent of the total, Dried peach consumption has 

declined in importance but sti II accounts for about four percent of all consump-

tion, 

The distribution of the utilization of production as should oe expected 

snows much the same trend as tne distribution of consumption (Figure 27). There 

were some differences which 
40r---------------------------~ were largely due to over

lapping of processed stock. 35 
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FIGURE 26, PEACH PRODUCTION 
AND CONSUMPTION P~R CAPITA, 
OHIO, MICHIGAN, AND THE 
UNITED STATES, 1910 TO 1953, 
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Per capita consumption of 
peaches in the United States 
is about 20 pounds per year. 
Ohio produces only about 6 
pounds per person at the 
present time. 
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FIGURE 27, PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS OF UTILI7ATION OF PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION 
OF PEACHES, 1934 - 1953, 

Slightly under 60 percent of the United States peach production is 
consumed' as fresh. The greatest changes In utilization have been 
the increase in canned consumption and the decrease in dried consump
tion. 
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from one year to the next and the fact that the processed consumption was reported 

on a pack year rather than a calendar year. Also, exports of canned and dried 

peaches were relatively more important than those of fresh fruits. 
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FIGURE 28. PERCENT OF TOTAL OHIO AND 
MICHIGAN PEACH PRODUCTION SOLD, 
1910 TO 1952. 

About 80 percent of Ohio's peaches 
are so I d as compared to about !15 
percent of michigan's peaches. 
Consumption by producer accounts 
for the remainder. 

Western 
States 

-60 

-50 

-40 

-30 

FIGURE 29. UTILIZ
ATION OF PEACH 
CROP, BY AREAS 
1944 TO 1953. 

Ninety-five per
cent of the East
ern and Centra 1 
States peach crop 
is sold as fresh 
as compared to 
only 20 percent 
of the crop in 
the Western States. 

20 

10 

.~~~~~~~ H~~~~~~o The percent of 

the peach crop Which 

§Conned []Dried OOther* was sold increased rap-

* Inc I udes frozen, jams, preserves, brandy, etc. i d 1 y during the 1 ~30 • s 

and has been aoout level since about 1936 (Figure 28). At the present time about 

so percent of Ohio's crop is sold and the rest is used on farms where produced. 

This co•npares with about 60 percent sold and 40 percent used on farms prior to the 

early 1~30's. over 90 percent of Michigan's crop is sold at the present time. 
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Practically alI of the peach crop which is sold in Ohio is sold as fresh 

fruit. Although no data are avai !able on the utilization of the crop which is 

sold in individual states, regional data show that 90 to 95 percent of the peach 

crop which is sold in the Central and Eastern is sold as fresh fruit (Figure 29). 

This contrasts with only 20 to 25 percent of the crop in the Western States sold 

as fresh fruit. From ~5 to 60 percent of the crop in the Western States is can-

ned. 

Balance Between Per Capita 
Consumption and Production 

Per capita production of peaches in the United States is slightly less than 

20 pounds (Figure 26). The difference in per capita consumption and per capita 

production is largely explained by portions of the crop not harvested, exports, 

carryover from year to year of processed stock, and the reporting of processed 

consumption on a pack vear rather than calendar year basis. 

Ohio produces only about six pounds of peaches per person or only 25 to 35 

percent of those consumed by Ohio consumers (assuming Ohio consumers eat the same 

as the average United States consumer). If we accept this assumption, it means 

that Ohio imports 10 to 15 pounds of peaches per person or a total of one and one

half to two mi Ilion bushels yearly of which approximately 60 percent are in pro

cessed and 40 percent in fresh form. It also means that Ohio growers have a de

cided location and transportation advantage over growers who supply about two

thirds of Ohio consumption of peaches. This is particularly true for fresh peaches 

where advantages other than costs are great. These include the possibility of 

greater peach harvest maturity, reduced damage, lower package cost and more direct 

contact with wholesale and retail outlets by Ohio producers. It is necessary, how

ever, for Ohio growers to taka advantage of these favorable factors particularly 

with regards to maturity and consistent peach quality, if they are to capitalize 

on the natural advantages of their location. 

The principal advantage ot other states and areas is that of being able to 

supply peaches to Ohio consumers before and after the harvest in Ohio. 

Source of Ohio's Fresh Peaches 

Unloading reports from the Cleveland market indicate that normally almost 

half of the peaches unloaded at Cleveland are shipped from south Carolina and 

Georgia (Table II). However, peaches from these states are marketed in June and 

July, prior to the harvest in Ohio. 

Ohio's competition during the major harvest in August and September comes 
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from nearby states (Table 12). Michigan and New York are the major competitors 

with other states such as Illinois, New Jersey, Indiana, and Pennsylvania also 

selling sizeable quantities in the Ohio ruarket. 

Ohio's importance in the Cleveland market does not indicate the true pOSition 

of the state in supplying fresh peaches for its population. Many growers and 

truckers supply peaches directly to the retail outlets or to consumers either at 

the farm, roadside markets or city location. 

Table I 1. Percentage Distribution of Unloads of Peaches, Cleveland 
Market, Monthly, By source of Supply, 19b2 and 1953 

June 
1952 19o3 

Georgia 71.7 
s. caro11na 18.3 
N. caro 1 ina 
California 
Arkansas 
New Jersey 
w. Virginia 
Pennsylvania 
Illinois 
Virginia 
Michigan 
Ohio 
New York 
Other States 

70.0 
2<!. 7 
7.3 

22.5 
59.5 

I .0 
12.b 
o.s 
2.b 
1.0 
0.5 

24.4 
b3.6 

6.6 

'·" 9.5 
2.b 
1.1 

0.4 

August 
1952 1953 

5. I 
lb.2 
6.1 

16.9 
0,7 
J.O 
7.1 
b.7 
!>.4 
!>.4 
9.4 

15.9 

4.1 

0,9 
IS. I 

!>.2 
I. 3 

17.2 
8.2 
b,9 
8,6 
2.6 
b.6 

26,7 

I. 7 

September 
/9!>2 1953 

% % 

0,4 

3,9 
7. 7 

2o,J 
!>2,8 
a.~ 
I, 7 

o.a 

16.8 
63.9 
16.8 
I. 7 

October 
1952 19!>3 

10.0 

~o.u 

10,0 
10.0 
8u.u 

----------------------------------------Tot a 1 1oo.o 1ou.u 1uo.o 1oo.o 1oo.o 100.0 1oo.o 1ou.o wo.o 1uo.o 

source: Reference 13 

s. carolina 
Georgia 
Ohio 
New Jersey 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
N. carolina 
w. Virginia 
Virginia 
California 
Michigan 
I IIi noi s 
A II Others 

Tota I 

Table 12. Unloads of Peaches, Cleveland Market, 
By source of Supply, 1951-1953 

195 I 1952 1~53 
unloads Percent Unloads Percent Untoads Percent 

227 32.!> 177 22.6 207 2 I, 7 
162 23.3 ~3 II. 8 148 19.8 
134 19.2 170 21.7 139 18.6 
55 7.9 14 I .8 47 6.3 
29 4.2 28 3,6 28 3,7 
25 3,6 36 4,6 16 2,1 
24 3,4 20 2,'3 26 3.5 
15 2.2 32 4.6 16 2.1 
10 1,4 16 2,0 b .a 
6 ,9 76 9.7 16 2. I 
2 .3 88 11.2 34 4.~ 
I .I 16 2.0 21 2.8 
6 .9 19 2.4 37 b,O 

696 100,0 785 100.0 748 100.0 

Source: Reference 13 

VI. MAR~rTING MARGINS 

During the period since 1934, farm pri.cas, retai I prices, and marketing 

margins for canned peaches have about doubled (Figure 30). However, after being 
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FIGURE 30. RETAIL PRICE, MARKETING MARGINS, AND FARMER'S PRICE FOR CANNED PEACHES, 
NO. 2z CAN, UNITED STATES, 1934 TO 1953, 

The retail price of canned peacnes almost doubled from 1934 to 1953 but the real 
price {adjusted for the value of dollar) decreased by aoout 15-20 percent. Real 
marketino margins nave declined and real farm prices have increased slightly, 

Table 13, Retail Price, Farmer's Pr1ce ana Marketing 
Charges of Canned Peaches, 1937-1~41 and l949-19~2l/ 

Price Per Bushel!/ Price Per No. 2z can 

Retai 1 Price 
(canned peaches) 
Farmer's Price 
Margin 

1~37-1941 1~4~-l~o3 
Do liars oo 11ars 

$3.88 
,49 

3,39 

$J,34 
,58 

2.76 

Increase 1937-1941 1~4~-~~~3 Increase 
Dollars cents cents cents 

$-.54 
,1.09 
-.63 

15,29¢ 
1.94 

13,35 

13,11¢ 
2,30 

10.87 

-2.12¢ 
" .3£. 
-2.48 

11 Adjusted oy Index of Wholesale Prices. 
~/ Price per No. 2i can converted to price per bushel on the basis that a No.2i can 
- • 1.89 pounds of fresh peacn equivalent and one busnel • 48 pounds of peaches. 

Source: Reference 8 

adjusted for changes in tne dollar, the average retai 1 price of canned peaches nas 

actually decreased by more than 2.0 cents per No. 2i can (Figure 3UJ. Roal market

ing marg1ns have decreased by about 2,b cents per can. "Jhe farmer is now getting 

about o.4 cents more in terms of 193~- 39 dollars for the peaches in each can than 

ne was prior to World war ll.l! 
With the increasing larger percent of tne peacn crop being canned the real re

duced marketing margins are becoming increasingly important. It means more real 

dollars to producers of canning peaches. For instance, if we assume JU percent of 

tho United States peach crop is canned, this increase of .4 cents per can or nine 

cents per bushel to the farmer means that the producers of canning peaches are re

l! Beginning with the 1~34 season, annual estimates of marketing margins and retail 
prices of canned peaches have boen published by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, ~o data are available on the marketing margins for fresh peaches. 
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ce1V1ng aoout two 11111110n dollars mare real 1ncome than dur1ng prewar years, It 

1s possible that this decrease 1n market1ng marg1ns and the Increase 1n grower 

returns nas been part1ally responsible for the Increasing proportiOn Of the crop 

that IS be1ng consumed 10 this form. 
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APPENDIX 

Table 

Total Peach Production, Selected Areas and states, 1889 to 1:153 

1000 Bushel 

United centra 1 Western Eastern Ohio New York Michigan 
States States States states 

1889 15,430 3,673 9,012 2,745 241 467 340 
1900 4:1,435 24, 170 7,857 17,408 I ,900 I, 500 2,200 
190 I 46,442 25,530 3,841 13,071 3,100 850 2,250 
1902 37,828 16,390 10, I 59 I I ,279 I, 100 5!:>0 2,200 
1903 28,847 II, 760 9,375 7,712 I ,050 670 I, 500 
1904 41,067 20,910 7,992 12, I 65 I ,900 675 I ,000 
1905 36,631 17' 120 8,044 II ,467 2,000 I, 650 2,4!:>0 
1906 44,101 24,450 8,478 II, 173 I, 100 ~20 I ,400 
1907 22,524 10,700 7,614 4,210 680 400 700 
1908 48,143 23,470 10,446 141227 21050 1,470 11800 

1909 351323 15,820 10,328 9,175 11036 II 736 I, 687 
1910 43,682 17,317 II, 189 151 176 I 1239 I, 762 I, 170 
19 I I 321710 16,033 9, I !:>0 71527 I 1737 I ,536 21050 
1912 49 ,3b8 22,327 12,91~ 14, I 12 110bb I ,400 618 
1913 41 '741 19,430 14,880 7,431 931 I, 742 I ,291 
1914 52,345 20 '758 16,628 141959 I, 653 bbO 989 
1915 60,362 27' 135 14,961 181266 213!:>7 2 •. 278 II 760 
1916 371543 131447 13,622 10,474 I ,251 I ,404 11387 
1917 471544 12,400 191378 15,766 405 2,624 468 
1918 37,913 8,924 14, I 15 14,874 277 830 148 

1919 !:>2, 560 17,973 22, I II 12,476 618 I ,262 448 
1920 451268 I I ,216 17,874 16,178 11826 2,070 II 177 
1921 33,479 6,264 I 6,416 101799 174 I ,880 389 
1922 58,321 18,897 22,015 17,409 11476 3,116 11091 
1923 451665 9,558 20' 568 15,539 1,469 II 953 834 
1924 521504 14,551 16,877 21,076 774 I ,954 383 
1925 461101 11,711 18,60 I 15,789 860 I, 668 483 
1926 67,267 16,580 27' 195 23,492 1,698 2,002 11334 
1927 431853 7,961 23, I b7 12,735 1,080 936 615 
1928 661645 15,083 29,954 21,608 I, 584 1,800 1,235 

1929 451358 151056 17,382 121920 478 11078 998 
1930 561392 !:>,498 36,515 14,3H 369 I, 782 999 
193 I 77,846 241871 281320 24,655 2,172 2,074 2,295 
1932 441108 61081 271620 101407 796 I ,884 21 123 
1923 461141 7,423 24,233 141485 420 I ,222 251 
19~4 48,602 131172 251125 10,305 20b 98 644 
1935 55,440 18,237 22,034 151169 11496 I, bOB 2,602 
1936 481756 8,702 26,515 13,539 164 I ,232 I ,894 
1937 60,049 17,873 27,354 14,822 I ,345 I ,806 3,052 
1938 53,922 II ,577 261210 16, 135 502 I ,219 1,625 

1939 64,222 18. 100 30,002 16,120 I, 115 I, 817 3.488 
1940 571832 10,052 301319 17,461 392 11406 21280 
1941 75,363 23,616 28,531 23,216 I ,288 I ,505 41094 
1942 66,720 II ,934 33,814 20,972 806 I ,40 I 2,300 
1943 42,761 6,147 30,794 5,820 374 59 I, 650 
1944 78,086 16,539 40 '869 20,678 1,424 I ,480 4,500 
1945 791231 20,289 37,61 I 21,331 995 I, 3.;5 51 100 
1946 82,854 15,926 43,583 23,345 588 I, 682 5,100 
1947 76,427 16,097 39' 629 20,701 I ,044 I ,440 4,020 
1948 60,614 12,006 35,581 13,027 7!:>3 '' 114 3,250 

1949 69,172 14,361 41,685 13, I 26 I ,09b I ,428 3,800 
1950 50,627 10.907 31,458 81262 808 I ,023 4,800 
1951 631627 5,121 381824 191682 90 ( I ,312 605 
,,.52 62,560 11,061 35,999 15,500 836 I ,311 3,397 
19!>3 64,102 11,042 37 ,33!:> 1!>,725 840 I ,247 2,870 

source: Reference 5 41 



Table II 

Peacn Trees, Selected Areas and States, census Years, 1890 to 1950 

( I 000 Trees) 

Un1ted States Centra I States 
Trees of Bearing Trees Not of Total Trees of Bearinq Trees Not of Total Age Bear1ng Age Trees Age Bear1 ns Age Trees 

18~0 53,880 * * 25,928 * * 1900 99,~61 * * 58,837 * * 1910 94,488 42,243 136,731 56,891 22,140 79,031 
1920 65,632 21,609 87,241 27,747 10,159 37,906 
1~25 * * 89,016 * * 36,771 
1~30 58,900 20,128 79,028 25,192 II, 172 36,364 
1~35 54,066 12,987 67,053 24,932 6,678 31,610 
1940 47,139 21 '714 68,853 20,006 11,090 31,0~6 
194~ * * 66,456 * * 27,797 
1950 41,044 13,396 !>4,440 14,598 6,355 20.953 

Eastern States Western States 

1890 31,740 * * 3,000 * * 1900 24,9b2 * * 8,983 * * 1910 27,353 12,465 39,818 10,244 7,638 17,882 
1no 26,322 9,848 36,110 II ,~62 1,602 13,164 
192b * * 36,66b * * 15,579 
1930 21,536 6,335 27,871 12,172 2,621 14,793 
1935 18,916 4,910 23,826 10,217 I ,399 II, 616 
1940 18,211 7,927 26,f~ 8,922 2, 698 11,620 
1945 * * 24,923 * * 13,735 
1950 15,568 4,314 19,882 10,878 2,727 13,605 

on, o Michigan 

1890 I ,882 * * 1,919 * * 1900 6,363 * * 8,104 * * 1910 3,133 2,092 5,225 2,907 2,991 5,898 
1920 2,924 970 3,894 2,010 765 2, 775 
1925 .. * 3,6b5 * * 3,229 
1930 2,356 I ,462 3,81a 2,uua 1,173 3,181 
1935 2',486 833 3,319 1,957 940 2,897 
1940 I ,210 621 1,831 2,242 I, 765 4,007 
1945 * * I, 777 * * 4,570 
1950 1,050 439 I ,489 2,701 903 3,604 

*NOt Reported 

Source: Reference 9 
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Table I II 

Farm Prrces of Peaches, Selected Areas and States, 1~09 to 1953 
(Per bushel) 

Unrted central Western Eastern 
Year states states States States Ohro New Iork ~!!Obi gilD 

Oo. Do. Do. bo. Do • Do. Do. 

190!1 .83 .84 • 54 1.14 1,30 1.16 1,0 I 
1910 1,00 1.06 ,')9 1.25 1.60 1.37 '· 39 
1911 '· 18 I. II .93 I. 63 1,40 1.42 I, II 
1~12 ,!14 .92 ,61 1.27 1.44 1.60 1.65 
1913 1.04 '· 14 .57 1.69 2.00 1.40 1.5o 
1914 1,0.! 1.09 .52 I .42 1.40 1.60 1.40 
1915 .82 .86 .49 1.10 .97 ,90 .97 
1916 I .us I .10 .70 l.o.:~ 1.5!1 1,40 1.24 
1':117 '· 34 1.4S .86 1,83 2.15 1.40 2.00 
191S 1.67 I. 65 1,22 2.10 3.00 3,10 3.30 
1919 1.86 1.83 1.56 2.44 3,30 2.70 3.10 
1920 2. 18 2.31 1.77 2.50 2,15 2.25 2.30 
1921 I. 53 '· 79 .93 2.29 3.bb 2.55 2.90 
1~22 1.40 1.40 1.06 I ,83 I. 75 I, 10 1.50 
1923 1.49 1,93 .79 2.14 I.Bo 1.80 '· 75 1924 1,31 1,44 .sa 1.55 2,05 1.90 2.30 
1925 1.57 1.86 .9S 2.05 2.40 2.45 2.65 
1926 1,06 1.20 .93 1.11 1.25 1.05 1.00 
1927 1.2!> I. 74 .73 I. f6 1.95 I ,90 2.10 
192S 1.03 1.34 ,61 I. 33 I, 55 1.45 1.55 
1~29 1.49 I. 34 1.37 I.S3 1.95 1.80 1.80 
1930 1.00 1.43 ,55 I,S2 I. 90 I, I 5 '·50 
1!131 .E>O .61 .45 .73 .55 .65 .60 
1~32 • 60 .S7 .31 .99 .90 ,60 .70 
1933 .ao I. I I ,52 I.OS 1.45 1,10 I. 75 
1934 ,S7 .93 .65 I ,26 1,80 2.151 I. 75 
1935 .89 • 91 .70 I. 13 .95 1,00 .85 
1936 1,00 I.~~ .10 I ,48 '· 70 1,40 1.50 
1931 I ,04 I. 10 .S4 1,33 I, 30 1.oo ,95 
1938 .71 I .06 .41 I .12 l.b5 1.40 I. 30 
1939 .82 .~0 ,!>6 I .21 I. I 0 .so .70 
1940 .19 .99 .b6 I ,07 l,bO ,90 1.o5 
1941 ,91 .so 1.04 .85 1.00 1.10 .so 
1942 1.50 1.56 1.42 I ,59 2.10 1.70 2.00 
1943 2,69 3.6S 2.13 4.50 4,E>O 5,15 4.15 
1944 2.35 2. 77 1.85 2.94 2.70 2.60 2.40 
194b 2.23 2.33 I.SI 2.S5 3,20 3,20 2.00 
1946 2.11 2.38 I. 78 2.62 2.70 2.10 2.00 
1947 1.64 2,09 1.39 1.78 2.30 2,00 1.80 
1948 2.01 ~.30 1.63 2.76 2.50 2,50 1.90 
1949 1.47 I. 72 I. 13 ~. 12 2,00 I .50 I .20 
19'>0 2.05 2,25 I, 78 2.71 2,60 2.20 I. 70 
1951 2.02 2,66 1,93 ~.03 2.45 1,95 3.00 
1952 2.01 2,20 1,75 2.42 2. 60 2.25 1.75 
1!153 1.86 2.21 2.47 2,45 2.40 2.05 

source: Reference 5 
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Table IV 

Per Capita Consumption of Peaches 

Year Fresh Canned.!/ DriedY FrozenY 

IDS lbs lbs IDs 

19U9 14,7 .6 .6 
1~10 18.2 .9 .5 
19 II 13,3 ,8 .3 
1912 20,0 .a ,6 
1913 14.8 .9 .7 
1914 1!1,3 1.2 .6 
1915 23,4 I.U .6 
1916 12.7 1.2 .5 
1917 15.4 1.4 .7 
1918 12.9 1.2 .4 
1919 16,1 2.1 .6 
1920 13,8 2.1 .5 
1921 9.6 1.9 ,4 
1922 11.9 2.0 .5 
1923 13,0 2.4 .4 
1924 16.3 2.0 .4 
1925 12,6 3.1 .3 
1926 17,8 3.1 .4 
1927 10,5 4.2 .2 
1928 16.3 3.6 ,4 
192!1 12,8 2.8 .2 
1!130 10.2 3.2 ,4 
1931 21,2 2.0 .2 
1932 !1,2 2.8 .3 
1933 9.9 2.5 ,) 
1934 II ,2 2,6 ,3 
1935 14,3 2.8 .l 
1936 10,6 3.4 .4 
1937 14,0 2.6 .3 
1938 12.9 3.4 ,) .01 
1!139 15,1 3.3 .3 .02 
1940 12,9 4.2 .4 .06 
1941 18.3 3,2 • I .04 
1942 14.4 4.3 .o .05 
1943 8,2 3.2 .I .09 
1944 11,1 1.3 .2 .18 
1945 17,9 4.9 ,3 ,37 
1946 16.4 5,3 ·' .56 
1947 14,6 4,3 .l! .31 
1948 II. I 4,5 .I .28 
1949 II .6 4, 7 ,2 .16 
1!150 7,9 5.7 ,I • 16 
1!151 9.4 4.6 .I ,16 
1952 10.6 4.9 .I .20 

II To convert fresh weight equivalent, multiply by I.Oo3 
2'; To convert to fresh weight equivalent, multiply by 6,13 ;v 10 convert to fresh weight equivalent, miltiply by 1.12 

source: Reference 5 
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